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Clubs And Activities Fair
Educates New, Old
HY NICK PHLLLIPS

lb:PORTER

T

II E RE ARE people in this world who
perceive students at Sr. Louis U. High
HS models of social and int.ellecmal maturity. quiet students seriously ded icated to
their ~tud i cs and to
growing into civilized ,
adults.
Bu t <me fact about
these people has become obvious: U1ey
mu~t have never attended an Activity
~· air.

··This is absolute
chaos!'' ~aid seni or
Andy LaV igne over
the clamor of the
S ludent Commons
packed w ith hodies
and hoolib.

.

OnWednesday Ll1e second annual
SLUH Activity Fair, back hy popular demand, drew more freshme n than last year
to experience the sights and sounds accompanying this affair. They included
fully-robed karare
, warriors, large pink
afros a nd cheese
hats, and someone
with a gorilla mask
I yelling, 1".T oin cir1 cus cluh "
A total of 25
booli1s were occu1 pied by long-time
SLUH orga niza, lions , such as:
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New Sports
Commish Elected
IT! I T l IE o pening ot the fall spnrl~
s..:w;on already upon us. STl !( ·c l
needed to stage a special election lor llll·
vanUlt Sports ( 'onunis~ioner posi ti on.
Four candidate~. ~cni ors Tom Mil b.
Pal Dor~ey . .I C. Knapp. and .! e rr~
McNievc. vied for 1he position during Lt.'- 1
Frida y · ~ senior lunch period. Tom Mill~
emerged as the viL·tor.
Mills" \"ictory filled L11e vae<u1cy L' ! -: ateJ when previous ~ ports eommi,~iolll"!" .
Brian Klo,, was removed due to inappropriate behavior last summer.
The ~pecia.l e lection. outside ot tl~t·
earetcria drew a sit.ahlc voter turnout willl
76 1~rcent ol tllc sellior d a:-.s pan iL·ip<tl ing.
Wi Lli L11e election over. t-.1ilb WL'Ill
right to work preparing for today' ., l'cp
Rally and for l11e opening or U1e foot hall

...L. ___ _ _ _:t.._

1

Stu<leuts a1 Wednesday"s Activity Fairsign-uptbeir
names during Acuvicy period. The Fair wa.s in its second
year and drew a large majonty of the student body
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Back-To -School Mixer To Dazzle Jr.Bills
BY G REG LELCHT:VlANN

CoRE STAFF

A

S T ilE school year hegins again, it is
filled with opening football games,
opening nights for plays, and, of course,
the first mixer of the year. S L U H i s
holding its annual Back-to-School mixer
tonight from 7 to 11 p.m . in L11e gym,
wh ich will he covered wit11 carpet by
ST\ !CO. And a~ always, a T KO OJ will
provide t11e entertaimncnr for the evening.
After expenses a rc co nsidered,
STl JC<) hopes to make a few hundred

dol.lars. The profit will be used for oilier
STUCO events , such as pep rallies, the
"BlueCrew," tai.lgaters , and olherdances.
The Honduras Project will be working at t11c concession st.a nd tluoughout Ll1e
night to help raise money for Ll1eir cause .
Craig M alihorski. STUCO moderator, said t.hatany cluh can sell concessions
at mixers in order to raise money for their
group.
" I expect a good crowd. It's the first
mixer of tl1e school year, and I encourage
upperclassmen tO a ttend," said Mali borsk.i.

-----------------------------------------------~--_.~~--~--~---------------~

Sports
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·Kickers Open Year With Tie
BY MARK GREBEL
SPORTS REPORTER

The varsity soccer team opened their
season Tuesday with a hard fought tie
with St. Charles West.
For the Jr. Bills this looks to be their
best team in a number of years. Facing
these lofty expectations the team opened
its season Tuesday.
The varsity squad tied St. Charles
West in a game that most people thought
could be an easy win for the Jr. Bills.
The score was 0-0 in a game that
featured very physical play.
St. Charles West was much bigger
than SLUH and they utilized this to their
advantage.
Four yellow cards were given
throughout the game, two to each team.
Forwards Tim Gibbons and senior Pat
Martin recieved cards for the Jr. Bills.
SLUH used its superior skill to control the pace of the game, and the Jr. Bills
bad several scoring chances.
Martin dove and beaded a crossing

pass towards the far post of the goal. The
ball appeared to be heading into the net,
but the St. Charles West goalie leaped to
make the save.
During the second half, a steady
downpour of rain hampered the skillful
style of play that the SLUH offense favors.
The defense was solid, however, not
allowing anyone to penetrate.
Defensman Dan Snodgrass added offense to his solid defensive play by ripping off two shots, but it was not enough.
One shot was stopped while the other
missed wide.
Withjustoveroneminuteremaining·
on the clock in the second half, Jr. Bill
goaltender Brian Missey came up with a
remarkable diving save to keep the game
tied.
That save basically ended the game,
as both teams did notliave anymore scoring chances.
The Jr. BillsfacedoffagainstWaterloo (Ill.) Gibault last night at Soccer Park
at4:30p.m.

DOME
(from 9)
·"I'm grateful for the opportunity to
play in the dome," said senior cornerback
and captain Jim Vreeland. "It's what a lot
of kids dream about; it' s where the big
boys play."
Regardlessoflocation, senior flanker
and captain Josh Desfalvy said the team
must remain focused on its opponent,
Hazelwood East.
"It's going to be a tough game," be
said. "We can't take Hazelwood East
lightly because they're not going to take
us lightly."
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RUNNERS
(from 9)
varsity race.
Behind him were seniors.Tohn Christie
in second place at 17:14, Chris Graesser
placed fourth in 17:22, and sophomore
Murphy O'Brien with a stunning tifth place
finish with a time of 17:24.
F ueled by a hearty breakfast of bagels and
cream cheese, Scott Lauer followed clost'
behind in sixth place with a time of 17:2H.
Rounding out the top seven was the
other super-sophomore, Ted Snodgra<;s, at
17:47. and senior Luke Schulte in 18:21.
Matt Brice, Mark Monda, and Matt
Schaeffer also competed at the varsity
level and performed very well contributing to the team's success.
The junior varsity shared in the success that the varsity team found by nearly
shutting the Patriots out of all scoring
positions.
Although a Parkway South runner
won the race, the .Tunior Bills took the next
thirteen places en route to handinne the
Patriots a demoralizing defeat.
Junior Alex Spieser led the way with
a second place finish in a time of 18:43.
followed by Matt Crow in 18:53, Sean
Bums in 19:07, John McGinnis in 19:12.
Chris Abbot in 19:23, Phil Rutterer in
19:29, and Nathan Tower in 19:37.
Assistant coach Rob Behm was extremely pleased with the victories.
"How can you not be excited about
these times?" he said.
With the strongest showing the team
ha<; had at the beginning of the season
since the inception of the Linhares era, the
team ha" high hopes for next week' s race
at the Mizzou Sportshake Invitational in
Columbia. The freshmen will compete next
Wednesday at Manchester Park where they
will attempt to match the success of the
varsity and .TV in a dual meet against
Parkway South.

Tickets for Saturday night's football game
against Hazelwood East at the TWA Dome
are on sale for $5 in Mr. Wehner's office.
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FAIR

(from 2)
Hagan, S..T. rather than just a man who
greets you everyday and is ever-willing to
lend an ear. What you will find is more
satisfying, more enriching, more informative than anything some 8 to 3-er gets
by watching Jerry Springer late at night or
the Fresh Prince of Bel-Air early after
school.
Find that substance underneath the
form.
From the moment we walk into
SLUH, better-tban-youness is taught (not
necessarily explicitly, but implicitly in
general sentiment). (1) 'You all are in the
upper percentiles of the vast majority of
teenagers in area high schools' or (2)
'You go to SLUH. You should be able to
handle this work load (subtly suggesting
that you are by comparison more apt to
handle this work than others of would be
of your age) or the blatantly classic (3)
'You're a SLUH student. Period.'
Want to know why we're "unfairly
stereotyped," why we must receive such
ungodly ridicule by other schools? It's
because we seem to be the best and most
apt at sticking our chests out and our
noses up. Come to think of it, I'm surprised that more students aren't in arm
slings for that chronic, infectious

(from 1)
AAA), Community Service Program
(CSP), Amnesty International, Karate
Club, Outdoor Experiences Club (OEC),
Dauphin Yearbook, Speech team, and the
Science Club.
But this year also saw the emergence
of younger organizations as well, such as
the new Fuzz Ball league, Eating Club,
and Club Anime.
Conceived last year by seniors Kevin
O'Keefe and John Shen, the fair had a
"carnivalesque atmosphere," according to
Mr. Terry Quinn.
It helped the freshmen "get a good
feel for all the different clubs, and brings
out kids whoarethemostinterested," said
Quinn.
Quinn also noted how much easier it
was for the freshmen to visit different
activity booths among other freshmen as
opposed to hearing an annmmcement and
then walking into a classroom.
Several clubs, including CSP, the
Latin Club, racquetball, and the Chinese
Club, all attribute a boost in club interest
directly to the success of the Activity Fair.
"I've seen clubs I didn't even know
existed," said freshman Tom Freesmeier,
"and some clubs with names that didn't
seem interesting to me I found out actually were."
STUCO moderator Craig Maliborski
was very pleased with this year's enthusiasm and is considering moving the event
from the commons to alumni park next
year to accommodate the large crowds.
Despite this year' s crowding, senior
Duffy Dunn said that "there was still a
festive air about the room. You could tell
everybody wanted to get involved."
And perhaps Karate Club and OEC
moderator Pat Zarrick most vividly captured the essence of the day: "The excitement level was like an electric current,
coursing through the hallways of the
school."

PaJMyseljOnTheBad([)espiteMyMediDcrityi.tis.
Attitude is more important than the
ornate facades of the school, those stunning aesthetics so pleasing to the eye.
Attitude is more pleasing to the soul and
the mind.
Teachers, past students, past/present
achievements - these are what founded
SLUH and what SLUH should be founded
on.
We are all part of rich heritage and to
not know our past is to not know the
present we are living in and the future we
are entering.
We talk of going to 'The High
School,' boasting of SLUH' s reputation
and achievements and esteemed stature.
But we don' t know what SLUH really is
or was about.
We literally rest on the laurels which
we know so little of. How ironic.

11
New Teachers, Cont.
Mr. David Heimann
He has just completed his SLUH directing debut with 17le Mystic, and now
Mr. David Heimann plans to continue to
work in the tl1eater, dance, and music
programs.
Heimann
graduated
fromSLUHin
1993, and then ·
moved on to
Catholic University
of
America in
Washington,
D.C. He studied music and music theater. At Catholic
University, Heimann was also involve(!
in many activities ranging from campus
ministry to theater to cheerleading.
This year, he is serving in the Alum
Service Corps (ASC), teaching music
theory and helping in band and chorus
classes. He also plans to devote much of
his tiine to the theater program.
" I think that [through] different
pn~jects that I will be involved with in the
theater. I will get a chance to really share
my passion, which is the theater," he said.
This summer, Heimann directed The
Mystic, arock opera written by two SLl rH
graduates.
"The Mystic was a lot offun," he said.
"It wao; really exciting to see the way
alumni and students came back together
and were able to pull it off."
Heimann is glad to return to a Jesuit
environment, especially because of its
unique spirituality.
"I really appreciated what I had gotten out of high school, in a Jesuit school."
be said.
Following his year of service.
Heimann hopes to become involved in
theater in Chicago and youth ministries
there. In a few years, he may also consider
teaching as a career. His future plans also
include a ma<;ters degree, either in theology or theater.
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O'KEEFE
( from~ )

throu gh SLU1 f possessed remains strong
dming our senior year. Our student council is a very diverse and dedicated one, and
[' m positive t11at they will do everything
in their power to assure the same results as
in L11e past.
We will try to he role models for
everyone hy displaying an enrlmsi<lStic artitudc towards our school
and our activities
and by upholding
the ·Men for Others' mono.
But more importantly. all of ti1e
students and even
the faculty must u·y
extra hard to show
each o tb c r how
great we can all be
when we are truly
men (all(( women)
for others.
I issue a challcnge to each student. freshman to senior.
not to sit hack and expect great things to
happen. but to go the extra distance to
show their spirit and get involved in whatever they want to. to support our athletics
with c ntl1u sia~m. and to show each o ther
the respect we have shown each other for
over 175 years.
We want to make sure tbat tbe same
spirit that has echoed through every class
hcfore us remains s tron g through our pep
rallies. mi xers, academics, and sporting
events.
We will be beginning a commission
or seniors to voice their opinions on
changes and prohlems in the schooL By
acting as a branch of tbe SAC, (the parent,
student. and fac ulty forwn tl1at works at
hct tcring the environment of SLUH). each
student will have a chance to ser ve on tbis
committee that will meet about once a
month.
If having enough support amongst
tlwse participating, the items on the agenda
will he taken to tile SAC meetings in

hopes of being approved by the entire
committee.
This commission, called me Student
Voice Commission. or SVC. will give
every studema chance to act as an advisor
to Student Council and the school itself
Any studem wishing to add an item to the
agenda must present it to me. and upon
discussion of the entire committee, we
will take our decision of what should be
done 10 the SAC.
Wi tl1 a large
enough base, each
area of ~tudenrs
can be represented
and can give
STUCO a better
idea of how everyone at the school
feels things are being done, not just a
select group of
eight guys to advise one another.
We will of
course keep the
mixers and dances
going strong, and
hopefull y rai ~e
money for STIJCO and tbe schooL and
will be conrinuing other spirit boosters
like the Running of the Bills, Spring Fling,
belly brigades, etc. to keep spirit alive.
We hope that t11e freshmen will feel
at home and keep the spirit going by
perpetuating the entl1Usiasm that they will
sec from tbe upperclassmen.
They're going to see t11e SLUH spirit
in our pep rally during the activity period
today, and we'll show them the u·adition
on Saturday wit11 the "Blue Crew" and
later with belly brigades. 111ere is no better, more competitive way to start off a
sea~o n than to play at tl1e gorgeo us TWA
Dome against tl1e 1995 Stare Champion
Hazelwood East.
To help keep the students who don't
want to go home and come back for Friday games or want incentive to come to
otherones, we' ll behaving manySTIJCO
bar-b-que's.
The first, of course. being a4o'clock
tailgatcpan y at the gra~s y knoll in front of

"We will try to be role
models for everyone by
displaying an enthusiastic attitude towards
our school and our activities and by upholding the 'Men For Others ' motto. "
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POPE
( from 7)

was extremel y .. sweaty anJ crowded.··
Fox said. due to t11e enormou., crowd,.
which numhered in tJ1e tens of thousands mHl came from around ti1e world.
This rrevcnted Fox from getting ado'..:
up ViL'W o r the I loly Fatl1er. hut he \.\; I \
a hie to sec the Pontill from a distaul\:.
h1x 'aid hi:-. French studies uw.Jcr 1
Mr. J)ick Keefe and Mr. Paul Azz cu·.~.
helped him a lo t on L11e trip. Without his
hasic know ledge of tl1e french language.
he would not have hcen ahle to commumcate.
T he Americans and Frenchmen
communicated in hoth French :md Engli:-.h. ror they .. spoke enough [of hoth
languages] that we could mix French
and English" in order to undcrs t:md
each oL11cr. he said.
Overall. Fox believes his u·ip will
help him in his studies of French here at
SLI IH.
"' ! L11ink it will pay on:· he said.
·-r m a Jot more interested in the f rench
language and now that I know what r
can do if 1 ccw speak the language t1uently it gives me something to shoot
fo r.··

the I W A Dome Ci:ast stde ). I he .. B Inc
Crew .. will he primed and ready to watch
our tc<un hull heads with the St. Lou i ~
powerhouse. Hazelwood East.
I have more conl1dence than ;myonL'
tl1<ll this year will he t11e hest yet lor our
scniors. and a great heginning for thL'
rr~s lun en .

The sophomores andjuniors wi II u lntinue to fed tl1c spirit as we pave our v. ay
to state in all sports.
I know that tl1e students will continue
to show their enthusiasm and wi ll continue their pursuit of excellence by hecomi ng involved in every way they can.
(iet involved. have fun. and keep th~'
SU IH u·atJit ion strong. I'm looking lin·ward tn a perfect year. and know you are
too. so good luck to everyone and I" II :--cc
you at the Dome.
Kevin 0' Kede, ·<)g
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Solution To Schedule Problems Offered
As a Jesuit and college preparatory high school, SLUH
should have theology five days a week, while discontinuing its
current physical education requirement
On a list of all local Catholic high schools and all Jesuit high
schools nationwide, SLUH ranks next to last in number of
minutes per week spent on teaching theology, according to a
survey conducted last year by Fr. Jim Knapp, S.J.
Currently, theology classes are required all four years, but
meet only three times a week, while P.E. classes meet the other
two days. Students are required to take P.E. their first two years.
Juniors may opt to take a fine arts class (concert chorus, dance,
or technical theater) twice a week in place ofP.E. During senior
year, P.E. is only an elective.
While the state of Missouri requires public school students
to take a full creditofP.E., it places no such regulations on private
schools. The regulations on SLUH' s curriculum come from
North Central standards, which only state that a school mustoffer
P.E. for four years.
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The best solution to scheduling problems is to have theology
five days a week, with P.E. and weights as zero-hour electives t<>r
all four years. Concert chorus, dance, and technical theater coulei
also be offered as zero-hour courses. Those wanting to take both
P.E. andafmearts course could takeP.E. twice a week and a fine
arts course three times a week.
Physical education classes, which at SLUH usually consist
of playing team sports, should not be considered necessary to a
college preparatory curriculwn. Very few colleges require their
own students to take P.E. , nor do colleges require incoming
freshmen to have P.E. credits.
Last year a proposal that would have made theology four
days a week and P.E. one day a week was ultimately withdrawn.
This plan is likely to create controversy, but serious consideration should be given to it.
Many students, faculty members and administration are not
satisfied with current scheduling. A change should be made as
soon as possible.

MATTIIEW J. BuMB

Apathy Courses Through 'The High School'
St. Louis U. High bas recently developed a difficulty.
Beside this one, there are others which
are tangible, concrete: fiscal responsibilities, school renovation, bhrglaries, etc.
The list goes on and on; we have always
bad them and will continue to have them.
These items are unchangeable - they are
as much a part of the school as the desks
that inevitably have only three functioning legs which rock you back and forth
during class to that distinctive aroma of
the school which was like a punch in the
face the day you entered it on August 25.
This certain difficulty of which I speak
- or rather chronic problem -is that of
the students, particularly those of the 199798 school year.
Apathy at SLUH bas become a rampant disease, one which, strangely, has
evolved into something trendy.
None of us are without blame.
Wbetheritbeacademidcommunity awareness, historical know-bow about SLUH,
or athletic familiarity, we are at best luke-

warm and at worst smarmy imitations or
selfish youths.
It' ssubtle. AslightoftheCSP(Community Service Program) here, a casual
snub of the Pastoral Activities there-{)!'
any club, activity, sport, academic subject
-and look what you got Compound that
with the hundreds of students who run
these halls each year, and we' re looking at
one hefty epidemic.
By no means, however, should we he
utopian (God forbid, that's part of our
natural charm). I'm merely suggesting
that we sober up to the fact that we are
increasingly moving towards form more
than substance; towards a so-so plateau
than a positive rise.
And we should do something about
it.
Join a club, join a program, join a
sport (not necessarily a try-out-and-getcut one). Do a little research on your own
about your own school, e.g. what exactly
is a Billiken, when exactly was the high
school founded, who exactly is Fr. Martin
seeBUMB, 11
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Letters to the Editors
STUCO President Addresses School
Greetings fellow students, and welcome to the 1997-'98
school year. Your student council is more excited than ever in
looking forward to serving the entire student body and maintaining the long- standing spirit of SLUH.
If there is one impression that we would like to give our
fellow students, it is that we can be approached at any time for
assistance, advice, or to be given input on how we are doing. If
a student feels that he or some group is being overlooked in some
manner or that something is not being done right, be bas every
right to come to us and ask for us to do something about it.
I'm not going to promise we' 11 solve everyone' s problems or
change everything that needs to be changed, but we'lllisten to
anyone's requests and especially anyone' s ideas. We promise to
listen to all suggestions open-mindedly and try to please everyone. This year, we are all very excited about our diversity. Not
every area can get the publicity or recognition like the "big"
sports do, but we are pledging to show more attention to the less
recognized sports and other areas of interest.
The Club Activity Fair was held this week to help the clubs
gain members and the rest of the students to have something to do.
Rather than letting them go unnoticed, we are giving all clubs a

chance to be fairly represented to all of the students. Judging hy
the crowds and information from the clubs themselves, it was
once again a rousing success. These opportunities presented to
the students are just the beginning of our efforts to increase spirit.
Aside from clubs, we' re going to try to gain student followings
for the other sports that perform very well, yet often go unnoticed.
such as water polo, tennis, cross-country, volleyball, and others.
If anyone feels that something or some group of interest has
been overlooked, please tell one of us and we will try to give it its
fair share of attention. We are going to make sure multiple food
drives are held to keep alive the SLUH tradition of giving to help
support the needy of St. Louis, and, of course, we'll out-gi ve
DeSmet in competition once again. In addition, we will also
continue to support the St. Louis community by maintaining the
STIJCO blood drives.
Perhaps most importantly. we want to make sure the spirit
and brotherhood remains strong at school and away from it.
Through sports, clubs, food drives, and liturgies, we want to
make sure that the same spirit of every cla<;s which has pa'>sed

see O'KEEFE, 12

Ex-Sports Commisioner Apologizes For Actions
To the SLUH community:
I would like to apologize for my actions which took place at
the SLUH baseball game against CBC last May. I feel that I
disgraced the SLUH community and failed to represent the
student body in the proper way.
More importantly, I especially would like to apologize to the
senior class. Last fall my cJassmates entrusted me with the

privilege to lead them in STIJCO as their sports commissioner.
However, due to my actions I wa" kicked off STUCO. I feel thai
I let many of my classmates down and hope that I will be given
a chance to make it up to them through other forms of service. l
hope that as a class we can put this incident behind us and have
a great time at all the sporting events this year.
Brian Klos, '98

Volume LXII Opinion Policy
Tbrougbouropinionsection, the Prep
News seeks to generate discussion that
will eventually lead to the betterment of
the St. Louis U. High community.
Everything published in the opinion
section will be SLUH-related, but nothing published should be considered the
view of the school.
Our weekly editorials reflect the
views of the editors on an issue. We strive
to be accurate and fair in our editorials.
Our column provides a place for Prep
News staff members to voice their individual opinions on a rotating basis, and
does not necessarily reflect the views of
the newspaper.
Our cartoon illustrates either an edi-

torial, a column, or an opinion of the
cartoonist, and does not necessarily reflect the views of the newspaper.
Members of the entire SLUH community are encouraged to respond to any
part of our opinion section, as well as
voice opinions on other SLUH-related
issues through a letter to the editors.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author. In the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon request or at the discretion of the editors.
Preference will be given to letters offewer
than 400 words.
The editors reserve the right to edit

letters for publication without altering the
author's intent in order to meet grammatical guidelines and space requirements.
The editors also reserve the right to withhold the publication of letters. In such
instances, the Prep News will explain to
the author wby the letter will not be printed
that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned into the Prep News office.
or to any editor or moderator, or may he
mailed to the Prep News, c/o St. Louis
University High School, 4970 Oakland
Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110.
Letters must be received before the
end of school on the Wednesday prior to
the Friday of publication.

Billiken·Briefings
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Calendar
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 5
Schedule# 2
STUCO Back to School Mixer
@8:00p.m.
WP vs. Parkway South
at FoPoCoCo @ 5:00p.m.
JV-WP vs. Parkway South at
FoPoCoCo @ 4:00p.m.
B-FB at Hazelwood East@ 4:00
p.m.
CSPatOurLittleHaven@ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 6
FB vs. Hazelwood East
at the TWA Dome @ 6:00p.m.
MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 8
Schedule#l
Back to School Nite for parents @
7:00p.m.
CSP at Karen House @ 4:00-7:00
p.m.
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9
Schedule #4
Soc vs. Vianney at CBC Tourney @
6:00p.m.
C-Soc at Vianney @ 4:00 p.m.

New Field
BY ROBERT HUTCHINSON
CoRE STAFF

Most students who park on the student lot have noticed a new field at the
south end of the parking lot. Previously
nothing more than dirt and rocks with
patches of grass, it has been spruced up
since the spring by being fertilizer. The
improvements were made mainly for gym
classes to use for bashball.
"Before this field was refurbished,
the students had to walk across the street to
play bashball during their gym period,"
said assistant Principal Mr. Eric Clark.
"Now with the new field we've limited the
possibility of an accident when crossing
the street."
The field is too small for soccer and
football, but may be used for lacrosse or
other sports later in the year.

Andrew LaVi

e

WP at Oakville @ 5:00 p.m.
. JV-WP at Oakville@ 4:00p.m.
North Central Committee meeting
@7:30a.m.
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 10
Schedule#l
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:005:00p.m.
Latin Club Elections @ Act. Period
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 11
Schedule #2
Jesuit University College Fair @
Activity Period
Freshman English Tutorial
Soc vs. DeSmet at CBC Tourney@
6:00p.m.
B-Soc vs. Gibault at Forest Park #3
@4:30p.m.
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 12
Schedule#3
Sopbmore Retreat
Freshman Testing
FB vs. O'Fallon@ 7:00p.m.
C-FB at Marquette@ 4:15p.m.
C-Soc at Edwardsville @4:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:005:00p.m.
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Announcements
Attention Students: Representatives
from 19 Jesuit colleges and universities
will be on hand in the theater lohby t m
Thursday, September 11 to provide information aud answer questions about their
respective schools. Included are Holy
Cross, Creighton, Fordham, Loyola.
Marquette, and St. Louis University, as
well as many others. Also, the University
of the South (Sewanee, Tenn.) will have
a representative at school on Monday,
September 8 to answer questions during
activity period.
For Sale: 1990 Beretta; 51,xxx miles; air:
auto; glX>dcondition. New exhaust, brakes.
alternator .$3700 or reasonable offer. Call
Emmet Hanick, 351-8687
Attention: New website - Four Plus One
Records: lo-fi and digital folk music.
sounds, pictures, links, etc.

cially the less popular varsity sports and
the .TV and freshman events.
(from 1)
When ao;ked for possible hints for
season. Mills said that thanks to the help
what we can expect to see at today' s pep
of other STUCO members,
rally, Mills said simpl y.
things are almost ready.
"If you're about doin' it
"You can expect a year
up with 80s rock, we've
like you've never seen at
got you taken care of."
SLUH," he said. "(A year)
STUCO Moderator .
where you're going to want to
Craig Maliborski said he
stay after school, participate
was "glad a lot of people
in the intramurals, and have a
came out and voted, esbarbecue with your buddies; ·
pecially with it being a
whether that be a hearty
: · special election. Unforbratwurst or a spicy barbecue
tunately Tom hac; a lot of
chicken sandwich.
catching up to do, but 1
"We've got to keep in
think he's prepared ~md
mind the little man that plays
will do a good job."
Tom Mills
the less recognized sports," he
As for Mills, he said
said.
that he is up to the challenge of his firs!
Mills added that he'd like to boost
pep rally.
attendance at the sporting events, espe"It's all about doin' it up," he said.
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Face To Face: An Interview With Fr. Hagan
BY JEFF EBERT
co-EDITOR·IN·CHIEF

THIS Monday marked Fr. Martin Hagan's 60th year as a
Jesuit. I sat down with him Wednesday in his office in the Jesuit
chapel. With his "good" ear turned toward me, he candidly
answered questions about his life, St. Louis U. High, and religion. Below is the first pan of the interview.
PN: What did you do this week to celebrate your 60th anniversary as a Jesuit?
Hagan: Well, I got out a bunch of old pictures from the day we
entered. The only classmate living in town was Fr. Vincent
Dawes ... so I went down to his room and we got out a box of old
pictures of our classmates from the old days and down through
the years.
I twas Labor Day. It was during that day so we just happened
to have a Jesuit party, a barbecue down at the White House
retreat. So there were about a hundred guys down there and we
had quite a celebration. I was out-classed because there were
three guys there that were on their 70th jubilee ... It was a lot of
fun.
PN: What can you tell me about your early years in Wichita,
Kansas?
Hagan: Well, I went to Cathedral Grade School and Cathedral
High School. My father was a doctor. We bad 10 children; I was
about in the middle. So I bad big brothers and sisters and little
brothers and sisters. We grew up and had a lot of fun together, you
know 10 guys, we always played something ·with somebody.
And of course, the neighborhood kids were our age ...
The school was run by the sisters, except the Brothers of
Mary, who run Chaminade, they taught the boys in high school.
So I had the brothers for one year, 1931 and ' 32. And then the
Depression crashed us, and they had to ease the brothers out of
tbere, and the sisters took over and ran the school ... I got a pretty
good education.
When I went to Creighton University in 1935, a lot of my
classmates were from Creighton Prep, a Jesuit High School, and
you could tell they had been better disciplined on their studies
tban we had been. In some areas I was stronger than they were,
but in a lot of areas you could tell they had superior training
because they were from a Jesuit prep high school.
PN: What kind of student were you in elementary school and
high school?
Hagan: Well I was number two in my senior class, which of
course was a pretty small class. We bad 60 students in the class,
and so I was the class historian; I didn' tmake valedictorian. I was
number two.

Played basketball. I made the varsity in my senior year. Ancl
then I got cut about a month into the senior season because some
kid on the B team made 23 points in a game one night, and no way
I was ever gonnamake 23 pointe;. So I had to turn in my uniform.
But I went to all the gamec; after that, and I got very involved in
the cheering · ··
They had football when I was a freshman, and I went out for
it There was only one team- it was a fairly small school ... /\s
a freshman I really didn' t have much of a shot at it. And when
they moved the brothers out
and the Depression hit, they
dropped the football. The
.·.,,,.,.,,.,. ._.._. ·· only sport. we had was basketball
Those were Depression
.·,:I ....,,.,...,.N'""''·' years. I got a job at the end of

my freshman year working
at a drug store. I was paid X
cent<; an hour, plus tips ... It·
was very interesting - that
was a valuable experience.
I had a friend who was a
diocesan priest. He taught
me how to play golf. I was
never really good at it never played enough to he
good at it.
I tbought I'd be a dioces<Ul
priest like he was, but a Jesuit came through and gave
our retreat. And I got interested in the Jesuits and I read
about them in history tx)oks
and so on. I contacted the
Jesuits and decided to go ro
them.
Fr. Hagan shown with his ubiquitous
They told me to wait a ye<u·.
clipboard. On most morning he can
because when I applied I had
be found frequenting freshmen
just turned 16 in my senior
.homerooms.
year - I graduated when I
was 16. They did more of that in those days. So I went to
Creighton University, a Jesuit school, for a year. And they
decided !really oughta stay another year. So I went till I wa.;; I H.
Then I went to the Jesuit seminary. That was 1937.
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Jr. Bills:
Chinese students flnd
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culture, local authorities

In Nanjing, tl1ey saw the !'iN hridgc huilt acro~s thL·
Yangt.zce river. along with a tremendous sport s cornplc ;.
REPORTER
which also happens to IK o ne or the biggest so urc e~ ol
revenue for Nanjing . Mart in · s fathe r i.... tllc dire..: tor or t 11,·
W ll!LE mo~t .ir. Billikens were starting their short
sports center. and was glad to show them the OlympiL·-sill'
~um mer vacation. tl1c Chinese club embarked on their two-week
swimming pools, the llm~e haskethall courts. <md all the otllL'l
journey to che Far Eas1.
It took tJ)em over twenty-five hours of fl igh t, wai tin g in
sports arena<; in tllc ~ normous complex.
Basketball seem~ to he hig thac. and. according to Dm ~·
airports. a nd tia vel by bus to make it to Beijing. the first leg of
Nahm, '·you wouldn't expec t it. hut you see haskethall hoop:- Ill
their jounwy . Tired, their first act before touring China was a
old A sian temples."
few hours of well-deserved sleep.
Juniors Joe Page and Dave Nahm, senior s Ben Phillips, Dan
One of their favorite show~ t11ere took place at a shao-li n
t emple. There, tbey saw perfec tly trained little kids <md smnL·
Pride. John Shen. Rohert Matijasec, Brian Patton, Spencer
Lunncmann, Dan o· Brien, along with Chinese teacher Chingpre tty stia.nge acts. For examp le. one man llexcd his stomach
muscles and dared an Yling Tai spent their three days in
body in tl1e crowd to hit
Beijing sightsee ing and taking in
...ome Chinese cullure. Top on their
himas hard as l11e ycould.
After that ma n
lists we re the Forbidden C ity ,
came anoU1er nu u1 'Y\'1)(\
Tiananmen Square, ~)e Temple of
could press a howl int(l
l leavell. a nd. of course. t11e Great
his heiiy. and dared an yWa!J.
hody to force it oil . The
Nallm said tllat seeing the Great
suction was so powe r! ul
Wall was "overwhelming - it's
thai the howl had to he
mnaz.ing to see things we've been
-,tudying for two years. They' re
shaucred in order to ~c t
noiliing like I imagined tbem ."
it off him . In additi on.
ilie Jr. Bills were treated
After Beijing, ilie Chinesebills
to a show of martial ;u·t 'traveled to Quifu, home town of t.be
great Confucius. There, they viswhich Nahm d escr i h~·d
ited Quifu Uni versity and had lesas hcing "like the T\
~ons ahout such scintillating topics
show (Kung Fu starr i n ~
a~ Chinese painting and culture.
Da vid Carradine ). hut
The Great Wall of China was one of man y hist01ic
While tl1ey were waiting in t.be parkwith more weapons .··
monuments that SLUH students visited. Here , senior
ing lot before their vis.it to ilie uniWhen tllC ywen~ in
John Sben is amazed by the size of the structure.
versity. t11ey were treated to an imShanghai, the last leg o t
promptu lesson on . Tai-Chi from a local man known to the
tl1eir incredible j oumey. the group wa~ going to sec Shcn · ~
students as Stevenson.
. grandfailier's old house.
Nex t on U1eir Jist was Louyang, which was an ancient capital
They were, however. spotted by a communist official whoof C hina. There they saw thousands of fifili century carvings of
accused tllem of bein g Amerie<m intelligence agents. With tJ1 c
Buddha in the cliffside caves on a mountain.
help of Tai, the Chinese bills were rde<L~ed after eight hour~ o l
In Xian. the ir next stop, while the group was admiring terra
b eing detained. Shen said that "while it wa~ somewhat scary at
..:otta warriors, an armed guard approached. Roger Poppin,
the time, looking back on it. it was a way to sec what China '' a:-.
really like.''
Shen · ~ uncle, was qu ietly filming the scene wit.b his video
..:amera and wa~ asked to forfeit ilie film. Normally the fine was
China was a plea<;ant ex pericnce for the Chinese Cluh - LlK·
around $65. but ilic guard was all too willing to take a bribe . The
prices were low, except at t11e I lard Rock ( 'afc. and ilie ( ' hine:-.c
..:amera survived , and U1e group made it out unscathed - butS 12
cuisine was great. One of ilie higgest surprises. according to
poorer.
Nahm , was tbatit was "a lot more commercialized than I thou ght
When tlle SLUH group finally made it to Nanjing. tlle y saw
it would he."
two fami liar faces. Susan and Martin, tlle two exchange students
"Our C hinese was moq useful." Patton added. "when ha~that were at SLUH last year, were waiting for tllem at the airport.
gling with street merchants."
,
BY A ARO!Ii BIRKLA NU
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Junior Tours France, Visits
Pope For World Youth Day
BY MIKE MlJETH

EDITOR

( )n t11e las t day or summer vacation,
as most SL1 JI l studen ts were making las t
minme preparations for school, junior
Ryml Fox was celebrat ing Ma-.s in Paris
with Pope John Paull!.
In early August.
Stephane Devaux arrived in St. Louis for a
one week ~tay at Fox· s
home afler a week's visit
to Wa<;hington. DC, and
the hom e of Fox's
cousin. Caitlin Murphy.
The visit was set up by
Fox's g randpar ent s.
who lived in France for
five yean~. during which
t ime they h ad bee n
neighbors of S tcphan e.
When it was annmmced that t11e World
Youtll Day would be held in Paris. Fox's
grandparents and Stephanc 's parents arranged to have Stepha.ne visit the United
States and Fox and h is cousin vis it France.
While in St. Louis. the Foxes took
Stephane to such St. Louis landmarks as
t11e Gateway Arch. the Science Center,
and a Cardinals baseball game at Busch
Stadiwn. Stephane. Ryan, and Caitlin
lhcn boarded a p lane for Pruis and tllen

traveled to Stephane' s home town o f
Monbazillac.
While there they visited cafes, chateaux. aJ.ld French shops where the merchandise did nol have prices. Instead,
customers and shopkeepers hru·gaincd for
pri ces until a
deal wa~ struck.
Fox noticed that
French c ulture
was not all that
different from
th at
of
th e United
States. "Everybod y
wears
American
c lo thes, listens
to A m erican
music, and likes
American m ovies."
T h e group
then traveled to Paris for three days. where
they saw such famous sites as the Eiffel
Tower, Notre Dame, tlle Chan1ps Elysees.
the Latin Quarter, aJ.ld Saint Cbapelle.
Then on S unday, Augus t 24, they
attended aMass celebrated b y the Pope to
conclude the World Youth Day celebrations.
It was held in a park in Paris which

see POPE, 12

HSOpe
or Seaso
HY NICK

PHLLLIPS

REPORTER

lhis fall. t11e National ! lonor .' ioucty will he accepting applications from
senior~ for a second cu1d final time .
The sdcct.ion proces:-. again consi'>t.~ ol evaluat ing four major aspech ol
a :-.wdent: community service. grade
1
point average (minimum 3.6()). kadeiship. and chm·acter.
···lllil"ly hours of community ~e1 vice m·e mandatory. a nd if you ca n·t
fulfill tlle requirement. you need no1
apply."' Co-moderator Bonnie Vega
.~aid.

Vega wculls applicrulls to recogni;clhal several activity periods during the 1
schoo l year wiII serve as time slots for
1
NI tS ac ti vit iL's. such as the month ly j
meetings or underdw;sman tutoring. 1
Rea.son~ ror offerin g this second
opportunit y :-.ll~ m from one funda.~nental
c hange in NHS mem bership <.jUaliticat i on~: juniors cUld sophomores alike ;u·c
now allowed to apply for me mbersh ip.
Becau~c the class of I9<JX d id not
have the opportunit y to apply for mcmhership two different times. seniors are 1

again allowed to tum in applicati on~ .
Appl icat.ions are available today and
must he returned no later thaJl3:30 p.m .
on f-riday. September 12.
Notificatjon of induc tion is set !"or
early ( >cto her.

Break-ins On Oakland Rouse Response
BY BILL RICHOUX
CORE STAFF

Two SLUH ~tudents' cars were broken 1nto on Tuesday. They were parked on
Oakland Ave.
This cnme followed several recent
break-in~ nf cars of Science Center visitors
th<H were parked on Oakland.
During school hours, senior Tim
Hodit~· car window was broken and several compact discs were stolen . The CD's

had not been visible from the outside, and
there was nothing in the car at the time that
would h ave provoked a break-in.
Senior Ben Klein's car was also broken into, but nothing was stolen.
In an odd occurrence, police recovered all of Hodits' srolen CD's along the
road, between SLUH and the Science Center on Wednesday.
In response to the recent break-ins on
Oakland, Captain Robert Oldani, Second
District, plans to send extra patrols to the

ar~a.

Offil:cr Nancy Lorino will tour O:tkland. v.hile the SLUH security guard \\ li!
he watching the car s around Berthold.
··r m trying to make all students I wlw
dnve 1. it possihle to use the Berthold int!-.
or tht• street ... next to our school sn th:11
[the ~ec urity guan.ll can watch that arc:~.·
s:ud Assistant Principal Eric Clark.
IIm.li ts also nrges all students tll ··not
park on Oakland hecause the sc-cunt~
people don· t go there."
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New Teachers At SLUH, Episode Two
Mr. Steve Missey
Mr. Steve Missey· s return to SLUI I
IS the culmination Of a journey that
began in tJ1e second grade.
That was wh~n his father brought
him and his lillie brother down for a
visit w ith Fr. Martin Hagan, S.J. in the
rille range, and Missey"s been connected
t

0

SLUH
almost
c v e r
since.
L· o u r
years
ago he • .
juine d
SLLTH's English Deparunentasamember of the Alum Service Corps. After
his year in ASC. Missey remained at
SLUH for one more year while Mr.
Bi ll George tOok a sabbatical.
During that time he taught junior
English and coached freshmen baseball.
Missey graduated from SLUH before moving on to Vanderbilt U niver sity. While at Vandy. he received his
Bachelors Degree in English and continued his education at Saint Louis
University. Missey received his Masters from SLU last spring while still
coaching baseball and teaching classes
at the U. High.
Although he's technically a new
fac ulty member, Missey should not
face some of the problems most new
teachers here at SLUH face. After all,
just a few years ago, as a senior at
SLUH Missey senior advisor to a very
young Chuck McCall, Director ofDiversity.

Mr. Robert Chura
St. Louis U. High searched the planet
to find t11e newest addition to its fore ign
Language Department.
Mr. Robert Chura arrived at SLUH
from St. Petersburg, Russia to replace
former Russian teacher Mr. George
Morris, who retired recently after 30
years at SLUH. His return to SLUH
marks a return to Jesuit educa. tion for the
DeSm et
grad.
After graduaring from
.DeSmet.
Chura went
to Vanderbilt Univers ity ,
in
Nashville,
Tennessee,
whe r e he
majored in German and Russian. He
then moved on to the University of Illinois where he served as the Director of
the Exchange Program.
His job at Illinois led him to his
adventure in Russia where he spent two
years continuing his education. Mr.
Chura returned to St. Louis last year and
after a year at a local midd le school, he
heard about Morris's retirement <md a
job he looked forward to since high
school.
·'Since my senior year in high school
I had my eye on this job," he said.
"There are very few high schools in St.
Louis that teach Russian and 1 knew that
that's what I wanted to do. I iliought, 'I
hope the timing works that somebody's
ready to retire when I 'm out of school,'
and it just worked out that Mr. Moore
was ready to leave right abom the time
that I was ready to teach."
His best advice to his future Russian students is to ''get as much practice
in the language as possible."

Mr. Tom Drabel!e
Mr. Tom Orabelle's life ha~ h~'l'l l
focused on journali:-.m.
lk was th~ ~pons editor for hi:-. c1ll
kge newspaper. and majoring in communications with an c mpha~b on journ;ll·
ism. Now. he n:tums to SU!H \\ ith tilL'
Al um Se1Tice Corps (ASC). He will h,· "
moderator for the Prep News. while <~1:-.<'
teaching English.
Drahcllc
graduated
from SU lH<L"
part or the
Class of l'J9::1.
A f t e r
graduating. he
e nrolled at
Tnumm State
l lnivamy. While
in college. he
t1ied a joh in
radio. hut he
~aid it was not at all what he expected.
.. ri1ere was so much backstahhing in
the husincss. I couldn· t stand a joh whc r~·
everyone vvas trying 10 cheat ot11ers.'' h~·
~aid.

When he first received a letter ad ve1tising /\SC. he didn' t take it very scri·
ou~ly .

"I laughed. I thought that they wanted
me to he a .fe~uit. " he said. "When I
realized that ASC was actually ahou1
tead1ing . I figured this was a once-in -alifetime opportunity.''
This year he will be teaching two
fre~hmen dasse:- and one senior da ~~
next semester.
·-r m really excited to he hack. Sl.l ' ll
has given so much to me. and I thought it
was ahout time I give something hack... he
~a id.

After thi~ yeaJ. he is not really s ur~·
ahout his future.
"J want to go into puhlic relation~
eventuall y. hut right now I'mjust worrieLl
about preparingformyclassesand payin g
for my long-distance calls to my girlfriend ... he said.
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Foothills Hope Trans World
Dome is Home Sweet Dome
BY CHRIS KELLEIT
SPORTS REPORTER

The Varsity Gridbills opened their
season last Thursday with the traditional
Blue/White scrimmage in the SLUH stadium.
The Blue team
struck early in the
b
first quarter with a
45-yard halfback
pass by junior Jordan Rouff to senior ~
:;
Josh Desfalvy in the
end zone.
The White defense

yards into the end zone on a broken play.
The two touchdowns combined with
two extra points from senior kicker Chris
Linck gave the Blue a 14- 0 lead.

The Jr. Bills received a scare midway
through the third quarter when senior defensive lineman Mike Delano was unable
to get up after a play.
"It felt like my neck went to sleep,"
Delano later said.
After being immobilized, Delano was taken off the field into an
awaiting ambulance.
Mike was released from the hospital two hours later with a diagnosis of a temporarily pinched
nerve and clearance from the doctor to continue playing.
Neither team managed to score
in the second half, and the 1997
Blue/White game ended with the
Blue shutting out the White 14-0.
The Jr. Bills now look forward
to Saturday's opening game
against Hazelwood East at 6 p.m.
in the Trans World Dome, where
the team hopes to avenge last year's defeat to the Spartans.
see DOME, 10
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Harriers Pound
The . Pavement,
Parkway South
BY ScoTT LAUER AND BEN RosARIO
SPORTS REPORTERS

The Harrierbills sent a message to the
state saying that this might be their ye<u·.
Wednesday the SLUH cross country
team competed against Parkway South in
its firstmeetofthe season at Forest Park.
and left no doubt as to its potential to he a
contender at the state meet.
Both the varsity and JV teams annihilated the Patriots, who fmished third in the
state last season. The varsity took live of
the top six places and the JV took 13 of the
top 14 positions, nearly shutting out the
competition.
Head Coach .Tim Linhares wa<; thrilled
with his team's performance.
"These are end of season times, and
it's only the first race," he said.
Nearly every member of the team
posted a fast time, led by Ben Rosario ' 1>
16:47 on the five kilometer course. easily
ean1ing him a t1rst place finish in the
see RUNNERS, 10

Aquabills Open Title Defense Against Lions
BY SEAN ZUCKERMAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Polobills looked to start their
regular season with a win over the University City Lions.
With the starting line up announced,
the team ended the pre-season and prepared themselves for the transition into
the regular season.
The Jr. Bills are looking for a strong
offensive force from not only the starters,
but the bench as well.
Senior captain Jeff Maitz is expected
to spearhead the Jr. Bill's offense with
strong inside play at the crucial 2-meter
position.
Juniors Ryan Keefe and John Penilla
along with senior captain Justin Woodard

will provide depth on offense and allow
Maitz to rest.
SeniordriversJonNavarroandColin
Smith should provide many scoring opportunities with their strong play.
The Jr. Bills will also have strong
defensive play at the other end of the pool.
Senior Tim O'Connell will mind the
nets for Busenhart's boys, blocking the
goal with his huge arm-span.
"It's going to be tough to get much
past Tim, especially in the shallow end,"
Maitz said.
Head Coach Charlie B usenbart summarized his feelings about his team and
the U. City team they will square off
against to open the season.
"U. City is not one of the strongest

teams in the conference," B usenhart said.
"Therefore we have to try to maintain
focus and run our offense... . The game is
becoming more physical .... so even the
weaker teams with one strong 2-meter
man are going to be even more competitive ."
New rules this season could compound the Aquabills problems.
There will be less fouls, especially in
the 2-meter position and on the perimeter
of the offense, which may lead to frustraticn for the Jr. Bills.
"We •re just going to have to identify
how the ref is calling the game and adjust
to it," said O'Connell.
Tonight both the JV and varsity face
off against the Patriots of Parkway South.

